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in the year. My whole 70 acres will t h tide
~ 1300 sheep over the average annual
period of drought. The capital value of my sheep is 9s. per head ; thus 1300 sheep
represent £582. What will it cost me to ssve 1300 sheep, value e582, which would
otherwise be lost ? I have my doubts about getting labour for the tropical we&
a t coast or southern rateq and I must reckon up the capital value of reserv~irs,etc.,
but say that my 420 tons of fodder cost me, aa I believe is about the average on
the coast, 258. per ton, or £525; the diffdrence between that and the E582 is very
smell."
With reference to the above, Mr. Cox writesI n putting such words in the mouth of the cold-blooded squatter, I admit that
every one of the figures I have s u p p o d him to uae may be erroneous, beuuse I
have little practical knowledge either of paatoral or agricultural pursuits. In many
casea, however, I believe the squatter knows very little more about agriculture than
I do, and no' doubt he will seek expert advice on h a t subject from tho farmer.
Personally, I should be delighted if, when the two lay their head3 together, they
find nome radial error in my dab-much as, for instance, that eight c r o p of lucerne
can be cut annnally in place of four, or that the oost per ton will be only half what
I have suppoeed, or that Borne other crop will be more profitable thanlucerne.
Nevtrtheless, I assume that the squatter, like the sensible man he ia, will reason on
such lines as I have indicated. If, with the help of the farmer, with co-operation,
and perhap
- with the awistance of the G~vernment,he can see his way to make
irrigation profitable, the whole wuntry will benefit, and the full value, place of
an infinitesimal proportion, of the geuerons provision of nature will be realized. I t
ia di5cult to oontemplate the present waste philosophically.
I am pleased to find that so high an authority ae Dr. Jack confirm my opinion
as to the capabilities of the preaent outflow of artesian water in Queendand, and
that there is, in hie opinion, a means of practical irrigation from that source.

...............

Q d o n r per diem.

The presont onttlow ia
351,295,000
Allow for non-irrigable water 10 per cent.
Allow for soakage sndevaporation per diem 20 per cent. 70,259,000
10per cent.
Water used per diem by maximum number of sheep
(year 1892)-22,000,000 sheep a t two gallons each
perdiem
44,000,000
114,259,W

I

..................

237,036,000
1 inch of rainfall givea 22,622 gallons per ecre.
20 inches per annum (allowing four watering8 of 5 inchee each) gives 643,485
gallons per acre; and 237,036,000 gallons per day would irrigate 151,191 acres
with 20inches of b ~ r ewater per annnm, or would irrigate at the rate of nearly
300 acres a t each of the 532 bores treated upon
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la the s p r i n g of 1899 t h e Russian Geographical Smithy sent out
u n d e r m y direation an expedition t o Central Asia s n d Tibet, orgenieed
.with t h e money graxlted for t h a t purpoee by the Emperor. My
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travelling oompanioue were: Captain-Lieut. of Horse Quarb, A. N.
Kaznakoff, who for the first time undertook auch a long and diflcult
journey; and B. Th. Ladyghin, who accompanied me for a seoond
time. Kaznakoff undertook to make wllections of inseota and mollusos, while Ladyghin waa to look after plants and butterflies; at the
same time, owing to hie excellent knowledge of the Chineae and
Manohurian languages, as well 8e of the Turkish dialects spoken in
Eaetern Turkeatan, he colleoted various ethnographioal and hietorioal
materials, and was the intermediary in our relations with the Chinauthoritiee. Both oonld make 0UrVeyFI during the exmreione which
they undertook independently from the main oaravan. I kept the
geographical, meteorological, and natural hietory diariee, made the
wrvey along our route, and determined the astronomical positione.
At the same time I collected birde and mammals. In short, every
one of us had his own ephere of activity.
The convoy of the expedition consisted of eixteen soldiers from
different parts of Rnseia: eight grenadiers, one man from Omek,
six men from Tnmsbaikalia, and one from Biysk. They were under
the command of Sergeant Ivanoff, an experienced veteran who took part
in three previoua expeditione of Prjevaleky, Pyevtsoff, and Roborovaky.
We had, moreover, two men from Tranebaikalia who both had aleo
aooompanied Prjevaleky, one of whom was a very good taxidermbt.,
while the other was an exoellent hunter, and both could render some
servioe ae interpreters. For Hongolian, me had an interpreter from
Tranabaikalia, Tsokto Badmajapoff, who proved to be very useful in
different ways. Beside their direot dutiee of looking after the animals
and herneesing them, the men soon learned to help us in botanical and
entomologioal preparations.
I t waa intended that the expedition ehould follow the Chinese or
Eaetern Altai from the Altaiekaya village to the eastern extremity of
these mountains. Then i t had to orose, wherever i t would be possible,
the eastern portion of the Great Gobi, and, through the province of
Han-Su, bad to enter Teaidam, where further preparation6 would be
made for the exploration of Eastern Tibet, which is known under the
name of l L Kam " (Kan-tsian by the Chineae). The return journey wee
to be made along the already well-known routes through the Alashan
and rid Urga to Kiakhta
We all met in the Altaiekaja village of the provinoeof Semipalatinsk
a t the beginning of July, 1899. The work went on with greet energy.
Ladyghin bought the oamele, and all of ua prepared the boxes
and arranged our baggage. The men practised shooting, each man
studying his own rifle. Scientific colleotions were also made, and we
all burnrd with the deaire to etart on the great journey. We started
on July 14 (26th N.S.), after a Te Deum had been mng, and I
had read to my travelling companions the words of a telegram by
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whioh the Emperor and the President of the Academy of Scienoe bade
God-epeed to the expedition.
Our oaravan, whioh oonmeted of fifty-four aemele, fourteen horees,
and a small flook of sheep, was divided into mven mectione, and lowly
began its journey up the Bukhtarma river, along the foot of the forestolothed Narym range. We had eplendid weather, and there woe plenty
of work for every one. On August 1 (13th N.6.) the expedition d
the frontier of Ruasia by the paee of Ulan-deba, and here it divided inta
two portione. I followed the high-road to Kobdo, whioh had alreedy
been vimted by Qeneral Pyevtsoff, while my aomradea Kamakoff and
Ladyghin took a more muthem route lying nearer to the main a611of
the Altai, with the purpose of exploring the souroes of the Kobdo river
and the Alpine lakeo, of which there ia a profueion in this part of the
Altai. They had also to explore the fauna and the flora of thew laken,
and took with them for that purpoee a small oanvam boat, as well
am dredges, t h e r m o m e b , and other hydrological inmtrumenta My
oomrades came to Kobdo four daye after my arrival thither, and their
excureion wae quite enooe8eful. They oould not, however, make much
use of the oanvam boat, on account of the strong winds wbioh prevailed
during theae daye. Soundinge were made on the two Kobdo lakw,
upper and lower, whioh give origin to the Kobdo river. After a few
days' stay in Kobdo, we reanmed our journey.
Thanks to our good relatione with the local Chinauthoritiee,
they endeavoured to help the expedition in all pomaible ways. Our
intention was to explore the E a t e r n Altai by meane of a number of
detached exoureionm whioh were to be made by my oomradeo, while
the main body of the oaravan would move along the northern slope
of the Altain-Nauru. The Mongol inhabitanh of this region were
oonmquently warned beforehand by the Kobdo authorities, and they
quite willingly gave ne experienced guidem and even transport animab
for this purpose.
Soon after we had left Kobdo, and were near the temple Tugnryaghenq u r e , situated on the Tsenkyr-go1 river on the northern elope of the
Altai, I sent out my oomrade Ladyghin for the exploration of the
eoathern slope of the Altai, parallel to the line of my journey on
the northern elope. He had, h i d e s , to explore the river Bdugun and
aaoertain whether beavers are still found in this l d t y , or only lower
down on the Urungu river. My comrade brilliantly wcomplished that
oommieeion. He oroesed the Chinese Altai twice, explored the Bulugun
river, and followed the muthem elope of them monntaine as far an the
meridian of Lake Khnlmu-nor, where he joined the main oaravan, after
having made 300 miles of survey. The eastern portion of the southern
slope wae explored by Kaznakoff, who croaeed the route that wan
followed by Prje~alekyfrom Urga to Alamhan, and afterwords went
round the eastern extremity of the Altai, so am to meet me while I
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wan following the northern slope. be to myself, I followed the northern
slope of the Altai, making at every step new disooveriee, while we took
advantage of the opportunity, whioh we did not foresee, of exploring
the western part of the Gobi as well, and Ladyghin wae sent out to
oross the great deaert in ita weetern part, in the meridian of Ulyamtai
and Su-ohu.
The Eastern Altai hee a general direotion from north-west to mtheant. On the meridian of Kobdo it must be divided, however, into two
parts, widely different from eaoh other. The western part in high,
contains maeses of glaoiera and of snow-clad p e a k I t in very roolry,
oovered with forests, and reoeivea large quantities of rain and wow.
To the eaRt of Kobdo the Altai amurnen a quite different mpect; it
beaomee low, and rarely reaohee the snow-line with its high wmmita.
Suoh snmmita are met with only on the meridian of Lake Kham-nw,
and farther eaet they become very rare. The main snmmita are
Tabyn-khumustu, Khara-ateyrga, Ikhe-bogdo, and Baga-bogdo. The
firat in in the meridian of Kobdo; the seoond in the meridian of
Lake Sharghin-began-nor ; the third is nearly in the longitude of Lake
Orok-nor; and tbe fourth of Lake Tatayp-nor. All them lakee are
situated on the northern slope, and I paesed them on my route.*
Owing to the dry winde aoming from the south, i.0. from the Jungarian deaert and the Gobi, the eeetern Altai has but few foreate and
alpine meadows; neverthelees, the Mongols keep here large her& of
aheep, oattle, and home, and some camels. The gentle dopes of the
mountains on the northern aide are covered with exoellent grazinggroundn, while on the southern slope, whioh is covered with a mixed
vegetation, oharaoteristio of both the prairie0 and the deserts, one h d s
very good pasture grounds for the oamela, whioh are the ohief means
of livelihood of the Mongolian natives. .Neither of the two slopee of
the Gobi-Altai, aa I name the Chinese Altai, may be mid to be rioh in
riven. The tresvegetation of theae mountains in poor as a mle, and
only the slopes of the Baga-bogdo are a little better off in this reaped
I n the gorges of these mountaine we found a ,oonsiderable quantity of
the Euphrates poplar (Pqpulw euphratica), and three or four different
speoies of bu~hee,aa well ae some thiokete of willowa AE to the animal
life, we did not find a great variety of epeoies, but oonsiderable qnantities of wild sheep were seen. I n the valleys of the northern slope we
found large flooks of antelopee (QateUa gutturm, G. n r b g u t k m , &iga
tataricu). Very often we saw also large quantities of wolvee, foxand hares.
Thin part of the journey was deeoribed in lettern publisl~edin the I~butiaof tbe
Boeehn Qengraphioal k i e t y (Gsographfaol Journal, January, 1900, p 66). me
main point of intareet, for the geographer, of this part of the journey h in ita having
wtablisbed the border-nryo ehamotsr of tho Sailughem ranga-P.K.
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At last we reaahed the wells of Chatmringhi-huduk, where we
stayed for mme time for the arrival of Kaenakoff, and the preparation
of the aolleotions whioh had to be mnt baak to Rnaeia, together with
reports on the work of the expedition and oorrespondenoe. Kaznakoff soon joined ns, after having most suaoeeafully aocompliahed
hie journey. He had oovered nearly 600 milee with hie survey,
whioh he conneoted in two plaoee with the mrveys of Prjevaleky,
and he had pasead round the eastern extremity of the Altai. I n
thb way the Qobi-Altai wan explored all round, and oroeeed eeveral
times by the membere of the expedition. Altogether, we bad
covered nearly 2900 miles with our eurveys, and made riah oolleationa
in natural history, ethnography, and the arohseology of thie part of
Mongolia.
We baa now to explore those parta of the Great Qobi whioh had
hitherto not been vieited by any European, and were conaidered almost
entirely inacoessible. I n the western portion of the great demrt,
Ladyghin wea already making his explorations, in t h m parts of i t
whioh lie between the route of Potanin, md Etain-go1 to the Altai, ond
the imperial route from Hami to Su-ohn. Ksenakoff and myeelf had
now to explore its eaetern portion.
We left Chateeringhi on Deoember 1 (13th N.S.), 1899. For many
hundreds of miles we had before us the renowned deeert of the Qobi,
the unknown parts of whioh have been reoently narrowed more and more
under the invaeion of the Europeans--surveys having already been
made on ita western and eastern, northern and southern bordem. I
took for our main aarrrvan the meridionel route leading to h - o h u ,
while Kaznakoff went a t the same time in a diagonal direationfirst towards the lakes whioh are formed by the Etain-go1 river,
and thenoe to the enoampmenta of the Alaehan prinae. He had
thne to explore the moat diffimlt central part of the Qobi. Thie
bold journey oould only be aaoompliehed after we had oolleoted
muoh information about the obaraater of the region, and owing to the
excellent relations whioh we had formed with the Mongolian princea
and their aubjecta, who did their utmost to help us in our difioult
enterprise.
Want of spaoe will not permit me to deaaribe in more detail
the Qobi, the charaoter of whiah haa in reality nothing in oommon
with what we find in earlier desoriptions. The Gobi was usually
repreeented ae a flat land covered with a n d , showing no signs of
hills, exoept in ita weetern parta, where it was aroeeed by Potanin, snd
wbere mountaim running eastwarde and south-eastwards were repreaented on our map. I t appeared, however, that all the northern part
of the Gobi, for about 200 miles eouthwarde, on the routes of both
K m a k o f f and mymlf, repreeenta a oountry whioh ie oroesed from weet
to east, and from north-west to south-eaet, with more or lwa high

mountains, undulations, and ranges of hilla, in the valleya and gorgee
of whioh one finds-not frequently, of oouroe, but etill oocosionallynomad Mongols with their herde of oamels. Thia part of the Gtobi ie
everywhere eaRy of m s e , and is tmversed in all direotione by
route8 provided with welle whioh oontain sweet or dightly brsokieh
water.
The southern part of the Gtobi, on the oontrary, repreesnta indeed a
barren deeert, oovered with messes of sand, and only omasionally interseoted with low ranges of hills, of whioh the highest on my ronte were
the Yebarai hilla The orossing of the Badan-ohirin sands coet me
a good deal, becam all our riding-horeee died one after the other from
want of g r w and the fearful oold, although we had taken with UE
some oorn to feed them. We were thua compelled to ride on camela,
and coneequently suffered at the outset from giddinees; in fact, we
preferred to walk and thus keep ourselves warm.
The oentral part of the Gtobi, whioh was explored by henakoff, in
also hilly in ite northern portions and aandy in the south; but my
comrade auooeeded in orossing i t quite euooeeefully, thanks to the
Mongols, who willingly gave them the very beet oamels, and helped
them to eupport the fearfd oold and other diffionltiea.
The western portion, whioh was explored by Ladyghin, a h p f ~ v e d
to be very interesting. He had to oroes a still higher hilly traot oovered
by rangee of mountains, large and small, having es a rule a m t h eastern direation, and separated from eaoh other by broad dreary deeert
valleya oovered with gravel. He found no sands at all ; only when he
waa already near to the oultivated region upon whioh the town of
Sn-ohu is situated, he had to oroes a narrow atrip of sand barkham
(dunes), named Narin-hnluen, oovered with low hard rushee; thie
belt of aande stretohee for a long diatance further eaet. Nearly in the
oentre of the deaert he oroaaed and explored a G l y high mountain
range, whioh ia known to the Mongols by the name of Aty-bogdo and
Koku-tomyrty. I t is a high and narrow range of hilla, whioh, notwithstanding its position in the oentre of the deeert, proved to be rich
in animal and vegetable life. I n all the gorgee of its northern slope
there are small streams, springe, and wells, round which one aometimea finds thickets of tograk wood (Populw arphratica) togother with
various buehes, of whioh the tamariak and one apecia of willow, both
oovered with olematis, snooeed beat. The Nitraria Schoberi, and various
epeoies of Lyciurn, Myrryrrcatia,
roses, Salsola, Glycywhiza, Pea, Pamicum,
Amaranthus, Centaurca, Lactuca, Statics, Sausarreo, Polygonurn, eeveral
Chenopodiaoem and Orobancb a h apperr in quantities Beaides, in
all the gorges one fin& tbiokets of rushes, and on the dopee of the
mountains certain speoiea of rhubarb, muoh liked by the Mongols,
while the ateppe-graas ( S t i p orientalis) attracts every gear a number of
Mongols from the Ederen region.
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The animal life in also faiily varied and riohly repreeented. One
h d e ,here in the valleys the khulan (Atinus onage), the wild aamel
(Comelwbattianus), gazsllee (Barella uubgufturoso), and in the. monataino
plenty of foxee, wolves, argalis, roebuoke, and even eome beam. My
oomrade, however, did not meet with any of the latter, although he
wee told that they live in thie neighbourhood and feed upon rhubarb
mote, whiah are also oonsidered a delioaoy by the Mongole, who h k e
them in hot aehes. I n the thioketa of the v d eys my comrade found
the 17klik (Uaecabiu ehmr), the Bearded Titmouse Panurus biannicrrs, a
p i - of the Alorrdula, aome Sakeanl sparrows, and eo on. He waa
told that formerly bears were also found in thie neighbourhood, but
hea disappeared.
After having thus oompleted the exploration of the Gobi, whioh
wae o r 4 in three different direatione, so as to leave no unexplored
region in the great deeert. the membere of the expedition hurried to
the meeting-point, whioh was the Buddhist monastery Ohortan-tau,
situated near to the town of Sinin, on the Dai-tun-ho river. In this
monastery, whioh is loaated in a beautiful, piotureaque, and woody
gorge, my great teaoher, N. BI. Pjevaleky, stayed on several oooeeione,
and during hie fourth journey I visited it as well. I expeoted to
meet with a good reoeption in this monaetery from the lamaa, who
eo highly reepeoted my lata teaoher, and I wes not mietaken. Ladyghin
aame to Cbortan-tau one month before me, and aa m n ae the lam=
learned that he wae a member of an expedition oonduoted by a pupil of
Prjevaleky, and that the expedition would won reaah their monastery,
they very kindly managed to set apart certain building8 for our reoeption.
Both myself and my oomrade, Kaznakoff, aa we were paseing through
the town of Lan-ohu, h d the pleawre of making the aaquaintanoe
of the membere of the China Inland Mieeion, M m . Beloher and
Fiddler, who were extremely kind to ns, and helped us in different
ways. When I reaohed the above-named monastery, the Qhegens
reoeived me moat oordially, and vied with eaah other in inviting
me to dinnere and to divine services, and in showing me their
temples. Taking advantage of our stay at this epot, I made large
oollections of birds and mammals, and left here part of my baggage.
In the mean time I sent Ladyghin, and afterwarde also Kaznakoff, to
Sinin, to the governor of the provinoe, to have a talk with him about
our further journey, to settle all details, and espeoially to get the mail
from Europe. At Sinin Ladyghin oonld not refuse the hoepitality most
kindly ottkred to him by Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, membere of the China
Inland Mission.
At lest, leaving part of our oolleotione with the lam- in the
monastery, I left thin place and went with my oaravan to the town
of Dan-gher, where we all met. The Governor of Sinin gave our
expedition all neoeseary ordere and letters of introdnotion to the local
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Tibetan prinaea, who are under the Sinin gove'mor. He also aided
Kamakoff in sending a oaraven with provisions to Teaidam. In
Taaidam we stayed at the moneebry Bernn-Wak, and i n the expeotatian of spring, we prepared everything for our Tibet journey. A
meteorologioal etation wan built, and part of our oollectione waa left
a t this depht, ea alao all our oamels. Four men from our oonvoy, under
Sergeant Ivenoff, had to remain a t the dep8t, and Sergeant Mwavioff
was entrusted with the meteorologiml obeervatione,

..,

The spring wee, however, slow in ooming. The neighboarhood of
Barun-teaaak ww very dreary, and only in tbe valleye of the northern
elope of the gigantio range of Bnrkhan-Budda eome signe of reviving
nature could be detected by the end of April. Kamakoff waa perhapa
the most suooesaful in making hie colleotione.
On May 17 (30th N.S.), 1900, we et laet left this depdt, and,oarryiug
our baggage on yaks and hainyks, we began our journey by oroeeing the
Burkhan-Budda range along the Nomokhnn-go1 river. This WM done
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e u o ~ f n l l y ,and in June, after having slowly or&
the two great
ranges of Burkhan-Budda and Amnen-kor, we reaohed the ehoree of
Lake Bumian, pitohing oar oamp at the plaoe where the Hoang-ho flows
out of thie lake. 88 we were o m ~ i n gthe Amnen-$or I obtained several
epeoimens of the very pretty Fringilline bird, Leocosfick robmotoakii,
whioh wes described by Prjevalsky, who poseeesed, however, but one
single specimen. Two days after we had reaohed the lakes of the upper
Hoang-Ho, we saw ooming large partiee of the N'Qolok robbers, who
were returning from Lhasa with their prinoe, Hombu-rinohim-shiam.
I tried to enter into relations with them, but thie wae of no use,
becam their prinoe, although he had given a aolemn pledge a t
Lhesa never to fight more, said quite frankly that he could not
anewer for his men, who were sure to attack the expedition aa soon
aa i t appeared on their territory. As I did not wnnt, on my very
k t entry into Tibet, to make use of arm for the oonqueet of
soientifio dieooveriee, I preferred to ohange my direotion and to go
atraight southward, so ae to croea the territory of the N'Qoloks on my
return journey only.
After having explored with Kaznakoff the northern shore8 of the lakes
of the upper Hang-Ho,* we went along the iethmus whioh separates Lake
Buedian h m Lake Expedition (Orin-Nor and Jarin-nor ; aleo Hoharamteo and Hnora-mtao), and oroeaing the river whioh oonneote both lakes,
we entered the valley of the river Jaghyn-gol. I n order to orose the great
watershed between the Yellow and Blue rivera,:we followed the oonree of
thie river, and on the summit of the waterehed we found a merehy, open
depression in the mountain range, the altitude of this pase reaohing
14,700 feet. From this pam we saw to the north of ue the high plateau
of Tibet stretching north and week in a euooession of gigantio wavea
and to the south of us we had the deep gorges and the sharp snowolad peaks of the Gatu-ju group of mountains.
The plateau of Tibet, upon which lie the souroee of the mighty
Yellow and Blue rivere and the Mekong, oovers with its m d v e
structure an immenee area. I n i b eaetern portion, to the eaet of e
diagonal line whioh rune eonth-west to north-eaet, it falls under the
influenoe of the moneoone from the Indian ooean, and is oonsequently
rich in atmospherio preoipitation, whioh feeds these rivers ; but to the
weat of this line, where the platoeu attains a still greater height and
haa a still more even eurfaoe, the dryneee of the olimate progreseively
inoreawe, and, instead of a oovering of gram, we find only a gravelly
deeert, whioh was so truly desoribed by M. V. Pyevteoff aa dead
land" In proportion aa one movea further east from this diagonal
olimatio line, and the rivers which flow this way become mightier and
Ladyghin made soundinge in Lake Rudan for several milee from the outflow of
the Hoang-Ho; they gave depths up to 15 fathoma
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mightier streams, the plateau appears more and more eroded, and
assume8 the featnree of an Alpine region.
Deep river-valleys and narrow g o r p alternate with the high mtr
of the water-divides, The roade, or the footpaths, an the olree may be,
either desoend to a great depth or olimb to a great rolative and abeolute
height. Here a mild, and there a rough climate; belta of luxurioos
dternate with belta of an extremely poor vegetation; spota oooupied
by men, and lifeless aulllmita of the grand mountain r a n p - 4
these alternate in rapid suooeeeion before the eyes of the traveller.
Moet beautiful panoramaa of monntaine unfold a t his feet as he grcer
towards the remote horiniou, and soon after everything diaappeara an
he stends between the narrow sides of the rooky gorges, where he
heera the roaring of the blue and foaming waters, while on the high
levela only the howling of the atorm filb the air.
An soon aa we entered the lurein of the Blue river we felt the
anrnwrdings to be of a milder oharaoter. The roughness of the climate
whioh we had experienoed heretofore had been left behind on the laat
monntain paw. With every step down the gorge it beoame warmer and
drier; the eye reeted upon pleaesnt Iwndncapes. Our herbarium and
our entomologid oolleotions rapidly inoreeeed, aa we eaw everywhere
oarpeta of flowers, with butterflies, and all sorb of inseota fluttering
about. Only, owing to the prerenoe of man, we did not see any more
representatives of the great m a d whioh we used to find in suoh
n u m b on the plateau.
We soon entered into friendly relations with the first Tibetenq of
the Hoehun of Namteo, whom we met, and this friendly interoourm
helped ue in our further journey southwards. With the aid of the old
prinoe, Namh-Purzek, and his eons, we found no diffidty in o&g
the Blue river, and, going next over a high mountain range, we d e d
on ite other alope the Iohu, a tributary of the right bank of the Ymgtee-kiang. Continuing our journey up t h b tributary, we reaohed at
the beginning of Auguet the ehowe of Lake Bhombo-mtao, round which
are the eettlemente of Tibetans from the Dett Hoehun. The elder of
these, as dirty as his oompanions, made his appearanoe a t our bivoaoo
fire, quite frightened. With trembling hande he brought me eome
presents, and had difEoulty in pronounoing hie greetings on account of
the shaking of his voioe. I t soon appeared that the cause of this
fright was that the Tibetans were eaying among themselves that
Russians have oome at last to revenge the death of their murdered oomrade, by whom they meant the well-known Frenoh traveller, Dutrenil
de Bhins, who perished here from the hands of the Tangate of the
Dett H d u a
The expedition soon reaohed the monaetery of Jarku, whioh waa
also vieited during our stay there by the embassy from the Governor
of Sinin, whioh visits this oountry onoe every three yearn to oolleot
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the tribute. I t is intereating to note that our stay in this monastery
waa preoisely a t the time when the Boxer upriing broke out in
Chine, but neither ourselves nor the Chinese authorities knew anything abmt it. We spent our time in mutual invitations to dinners
and to hbing-parties in the river, on the shores of which we had our
encampment
After haring bade good-bye to the Chinese, who gave us for a few
day8 an interpreter of the Tangut language, we left Ja-ohu on A u p t
21 (Sept. 3), 1900, and oontinued our journey up the river Bar-chu,
which brought ne to a broad wide valley, closed in the eouth by a
mighty mountain range oovered here and there with perpetual anow.
This was the watershed betwoen the Blue river and the Mekong.
This yet unnamed range of mountains etretohes as an immense wall
from the north-weet to the south-east, and ie covered with excellent
pasture grounds, visited by the numerous herds of oattle of the nomads.
The paw Qur-la reaohee 16,200 feet of abeolute height, and when we
were on ite southern elope we were already in the basin of the Mekong.
For several daye in suocaeion we oontinued our journey south-weetwards, croseing several parallel chaina of mountains and numbers of
large and small rivers which were carrying their watere to the southeast amidst an imposing labyrinth of mountains. We oroseed firat the
Je-chu, and next the Ja-ohu ri\vers, whioh together with the Nomn-ohu
(a river whioh flowa further south and takes its origin near Lake
Tengri, in the north of Lhasa, where i t is known under the name of
Nak-aha) form the river Mekong. We stopped near the frontieru of
the distriot of Lhaea, on one of the tributaries of the Nomoshu, the
Bar-chu.
I t must be remarked here that the Ja-chu is conaidered ae the chief
branch of the Mekong, and in all probability ita sources are situated
much further in the interior than haa been shown up to the preaent
time on our mapa Another luistake of our maps waa also discovered;
i t oonoerns the river Nak-ohu, whioh ie represented ae one of the souroes
of the Salwen, while in reality the Nak-ohu, whioh ie known to the
natives by the name of Ji-ohu, and after its confluence with the Barchu aa the Nomwhn, is one of the chief tributaries of the npper
Mekong. Be to the npper Salwen, i t represents, aocording to what I
was told by the nativee, an insignifioant river, eaeily forded, the souraea
'of whioh lie in the mountains, not far from the high-road to Lhaea.
From our enoampment on the Bar-ohu I applied to the looel authoritie8 for permimion to enter the territory of Lhasa, and in expeotation
of the reply we stayed on the banks of this river for nearly a fortnight,
oompleting in the mean time very enoceesfully oar oolleotions of plants,
birds, and animale. Finally we received the reply, whioh was negative; the authorities did not want to let us enter their territory.
After having disaaased our eituation, I deoided to change the direction
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of our journey, and to prooeed m t h - e a a t w d to Chamdo, or Tmmdo
(a monaetery aituated a t the oonfluenoe of the Nornosha with the
Ja-ahn), where I expeoted to disonse with the Chineae our chances
for a further movement eouthwards, ae also the queation whether the
Tibetana had the right to stop our movements in the Kam region
(Eastern Tibet) when we bad permimion from the Tsung-li-yamen.
I hoped that the higher Chin- and Tibetan authorities, whom we
ahould find a t Teemdo, would help ne in thie reapeot. So we mn-

I

tinned our journey down the Rar-ohu, and below its oonfluenoe with
the Ji-ohu we entered the dominions of the Se-ahaan authoritiem.
However, at the very h a t bridge-by means of whioh the road passes
from the left bank of the river to the right, that is, into the dominions
of Lhaaa-we found a numeroue military detaohment of Tibetans,
who deolared that they were ordered not to let Europeans peea
Saving no intention to fight, I oontinued my journey on the left
bank, although the road on thia bank waa not so good er, on the
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other. I do not know how the Tibetann interpreted this aeoond oonoeeeion of oura, but I suppoee they sew in i t a proof of our
weakneea, and oonsequently next day, October 28 (November lo), we
met on the road to Tsamdo another detaohment, muoh more nnmeroue
than the former, and quite ready to begin fighting o p t i o n s , ae they
were telling us that they oame to drive us away, like doga, with the
fire of their riflee. There was nothing to be done but to aooept the
fight, and after a sharp engagement the Tibetans were thrown baok
and dispersed. The road wes open. However, the Lhasa antboritiea
immediately eent to ue their representatives, who implored us not to
enter the monastery of Teamdo, which ie one of the great aanotuariea of
Tibet, the fourth in rank. I yielded to their repreeentationa Inetead
of going south-east to Taamdo, I turned twt, with the intention of
m h i n g the shores of the Blue river a t its afflaenoe with the &ha,
at the monaetery of Derghegonohen. The plan of exploring Tibet
was thus abandoned, and after having oovered some 50 milee in an
eastward direotion, the expedition stopped to wintar in the warm
wooded valley of one of the tributaries of the npper Mekong, the
h h n .
I n the basin of the npper Mekong the plateau was still more
eroded than it waa further north. The expedition found here large
foresta of fir, and of a tree-like Juniperua Pseudo-Sbbina, intermingled with birches, willows, wild aprioote, wild epplee, and a great
variety of bnehea. The rugged orags, oovered with a rioh vegetation of
treee, buehee, and grasses, presented a beautiful harmony of oolourr.
In the thiokly tree-ciad gorges we found quantities of the whiteeared phegeente (Oroaeoptilon tha%etanutn), the green Ithaginie geofioyi,
the Tetrqlrcleir okcuruu, the Tetraeta aewerlzorci, several epeoies of
woodpeokera, and a great quantity of smaller Peeserine birds. During
warm and bright days the naturalist, and in faot every person not
insensible to the beauties of nature, could reap enjoyment both with
eyea and eara. Flooks of pheaeanta walked about the little meadows,
the eaglee deaoribed their oarves on the blue eky, and from the thiokest
of bnshee, riahly ooloured by sun's rays, the songs of thoneande of small
birde oould be heard. Of mammale whioh we did not see previonely,
we found monkeye, whioh were living in large and small ooloniee
very often in olose neighbourbood to the Tibetans. Our hunting
exonrsione after these intereating animal8 were euooeasful, and enabled
ua to oomplete our oolleotion with beautiful epecimene of both malee
and femalea
Whiie wintering in this beautiful oorner, we oarried on our usual
work. We made meteorologioal observations at a small meteorologioal
station whioh we had established here, ae also on the elope of the
mountain, by the aide of a small house where I waa making aetronomiaal observations. My men spent their time in hunting and in
2B
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oalleoting reeds of the wild graeges and berriee, ee sleo all aorta of
materiala oonoerning the hietory and ethnography of the Tibetslrr
My oamrede Keznakoff, together with Ladyghin, aleo undertook
exoureione up the Ja-ohu, and esatwarde, aa far aa the rnomutq
Derghe-gonohen. This laet journey waa accompliebed very mcmwfnlly
in a short time, although my comrade had to paas loaalitieu the ppulation of which wse anything but sympathetio to us. I must also my
a few worda about the men with whom we eo often stood a t times in
friendly and at timea in hoetile relatione.
The population of this region is divided into the eettled, &,
and the nomad, Bok-pa. The former have their h o w and farms in
the valleys and gorges, where the warm climate permite them to grow

--,
- BWilOARB IN SAY.

oeresle up to an altitude of 12,000 feet. The othere pitoh their black
tenta in the region of the alpine meadowe, the upper limite of whiah
lie some 8500 feet higher than the upper limits of the agrimltnnl
mne. About theae nomads I will not epeak, becauee they ham beea
well depided a W y by Prjevaleky. Bs to the eettled pop&tion, their mode of living is mnoh better than that of the nomada
They make their h o w of thin logs, or of wiokenvork, whioh is
o o v e d with a thick layer of olay. Theee houeee nenelly have tm
and three storeys. The lower one is d for the oattle, while the
eecond and third are used either by the inhabitants themeelvee or for
atoring their p i n , their etraw, and their hay, and also the domdo
utensils. The threshing-ground ia naually made on the roof of the first
etorey, and the oorn is tbresbed by means of a flail aimilar to onnr
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The d m of both men and women oonsbta in the winter of a sheep
akin, and in the summer of a sort of woollen dressing-gown. The
latter, however, is only worn by the rioher folk. The skirt of the
sheepskin ie usually tacked high so aa to make round the body a sort
of saok, into whioh the Tibetan p u b hie onp, his oil, hie tobacco, and
ao on. Of course, the aaok is filled with all sorts of things on
a journey. Then above the sheepskin, whioh I must say is .usually
worn without any underulothing, is worn a broad felt mantle.
Troumre are seldom worn by men, and are quite unknown to women.
AB to the had-drew, i t consista of a felt hat, or of a red saarf, whioh
is wound around the heed like a turban. The women deoorate their
heeds with a string of big pie- of amber, similar pi-,
as well aa
shells and d i m of silver and white oopper, being attaohed also to
the dressee. The dirty hands of both men and women are aovered with
silver ring8 and braoelete, and in one ear they wear large-sized earrings Their boob are made of woollen 010th of different oolours.
Be the Tibetam never wash themselves, and always live in great dirt,
almoet never taking off their sheepskins, they diffuie an abominable
dour.
They praa tise polyandry, several brothers often taking one wife.
I t also happens that after the death of hie first wife, the father will
marry the same woman to whom his elder sons are mamed. I t mldom
happens that a rid Tibetan haa two wivea. Qood-looking women
are very rare, and then only among the younger onea
The winter in this looality is extremely mild. There is rarely
mow, and the atmosphere remains transparent and dry. There is
usually no wind a t night or in the morning, but i t s j e t e m a t i d y
began to blow every day after midday from weat-south-west. We had
bright weather a t the end of November and during all the month of
Deoember. January was rather oloudy, but in February the cloudinem
begen again to diminish. The lowest temperature whioh we observed
wae daring the night of January 5-6 (18-19), when the thermometer
fell to -263O Centigrade. I n December, at one o'olwk, the meroury
fell below the freezing-point only four timea The same was also
in January, the loweat temperature at 1 p.m. being -4.8" C., which
temperature we had after the above-mentioned low minimum during
the night.
There was no ioe at all on the river Ra-ohn, but its tributaries,
small streamlete, were quite solidified by the ioe, although at midday
in the sun's rays ice was thawing even during the ooldest part of the
year. Snow fell very ~eldom,and thawed as i t fell or disappeared
next day. I n short, the southern slopes of the mountains were
always free from snow, and only thin layers of i t appeared on the
northern slopes, aa well aa in the higher parts of the mountaim. After
-oh snowfall, the atmosphere, which waa always very clear, beoame
2
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still olearer, and the sky aeeumed a deep blue oolour, eepecially before
sunset.
I n February the temperature began rapidly to rim, the mountain
streamlets began to roar, the birds began to mate, the eaglee began
to rim to tremendone heighte and mnd forth their love-caUe-in
short, winter wee over. I now deoided to move eaatwardii, and to pam
through the distriota of Derghe-gonchen and Khor, and, after having
explored them, to move up the Ya-lun-taian, and then to the l a b of
the upper Hoang-Ho, and next to Taaidam.
Leaving the warm valley of the Ba-ohu, we had onoe more to crm
the oold plateau, aa also the waterdividing range between the Mekmg
and the Blne river, of whioh the paae reaohed 16,000 feet, and wes
oovered with enow." Here, on the banks of the Blne river, whioh flom
a t an altitude of about 10,600 feet above sea-level, i t wee also very warm,
and we mw already the first appemranoeof spring vegetation ;the B&
eqwvrma wee in bloom, ee abo the buttempa, the dandelions, and m
on. All sorb of inseots and butterflits flew about. We also noticed
the bank swallow (6thriparia). The Tibehne were buay in tilling
the eoil, and eome of them had already begun sowing wheat and barley,
while on the best fields we saw the first seedlings of wheat pieming
the ground.
We etayed but a few days near the monastery, and rewmed our
journey by orosaing the high ohain of monntaine whioh eeperetee the
Blue river from its left-bank tributary, the Pa-lun-tsian. W e spent
Easter-the laat Eeeter during this hard but most intereating journey
-at the village of Bana-jnn, near the valley of the Ya-lnn. We
explored next the dietriot of Khor, so far ae it wee possible on account
of the time and the hoetile attitude of the population, and I finally
deoided to reanme our return journey. We ooneeqnently went up the
Pa-lnn-taian, following ita left bank, but were oompelled to move
rather slowly, becauae ite banka were oooasionally eo steep aa to oompel
ua to go more inland. Still we progressed, and we soon had left behind

* This part of the journey of Kodoff in extremely intereeting. On hie way to
the Blue river, he wes wmpelled to orors once more tho nunelees range of mountaim
whioh mperatee the Mekong from the Blue river, and by thh eeoond otoaing be
determined the exsat poeition of thk important orographio feature. From the
acoompanying map, it will be men thnt there are at lesst three different ranger d
mountains whioh oronm this part of the Tibetan platean in a direotion from the northwest to muth-eae.t. We m y thw any that in all probsbility, instead of the fmliLs
ranger of monntnins whioh r e see on our preaent maps, radi.ting between the &kcsg
and the Blne river and their tribntariee, under the 27th and 28th d
q of btitade,
we have the same plateau, with ranges running in the name north-we& to ronth-eut
direotion, and very probably it will be e a g to conneot the Himalaya escerpment of the
high plateau of E a t Ada with the Khingan ercarpment of the lower terraem d the
same plateau.-P. A. Kr.
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the zone of oereel culture, and entered the regions oooupied by nomads
only.
Owing to oloee intercourse with the robber bands of the N'Qoloks,
the looal nomads, Ja-ohu-ka-va, have beoome as bad aa their
neighbours. Espeoially one of their ioehune, Lin-gu-ze, whioh does
not recognize ite submission to the Chinese, and also does not
reoognize the snpremaoy of the RQoloks, is renowned for its
wild robber instinota. With these robbers we had a serious oonflict.
Happily enough, our guides and oarriers from the h h u n of Diinza,
who are aa muoh robbers as the former, seeing that we were always
ready to repulse an attack, found it more profitable to bring us
peaoefully aoroes their territory, but they warned us that we should be
atteoked in the h l u n of Lin-gu-ze. Their prediotion waa fulfilled.
On the morning of April 25, on one of the numerow mountain passes
of the beein of the Pa-lun-taian (or, aa i t is named by the Tibetans, the
Je-aha), namely, the paas Bi-mu-la, the Lin people numbering several
hundred men and w n p y i n g several mountain summits attaoked us.
Be soon aa our vanguard, which oonsisted of Kaznakoff, myself, and
the Coaeack Badmajapoff, appeared on this ground, they opened a
sharp arose-fie from their matahlook guns. We h d already notioed
them for some time ainoe, and oonsequently had settled our plan
of d o n .
From time to time we advanoed slowly forward, sitting down for
awhile and shooting a t the robbera. It must be remarked that we
had to fight at an altitude of 15,000 feet above sea-level, where
the rarefied air rendered a s unoomfortable, notwithstanding our experienoe of such altitudee. h our caravan approached the summit
of the paas, and aa more men from i t oame to reinforoe us in the vanguard, the shooting of the robbers beoame slower, and after an hour's
time we had reaahed the head of the paw and cleared i t entirely. The
robbers were running away mnthward, to the Pa-lun-tsian. We
quietly took our breakfaat at the top of the pass, where we found
considerable quantities of ioe and fuel, prepared by the robbers
while they lie in ambush, and then we began to descend on the other
side of the paas, sending out our soouts in different directione. At a
spot where the main gorge meeta a side gorge ooming from the left,
the robbers, having reoeived reinforoementa of another hundred men,
had taken their position with the intention of attacking ne at the same
time from two sidee. Besides, part of them were standing upon the
rooks on the side8 of the narrow gorge ready to roll big stones
down the mountain, ao as to produoe a panio in our oaravan. Happily
enough, this ambush waa dhovered in time by crur soouts. So I sent
six of our men to drive away the Tanguts, and myself continued to
move dowly down the main gorge. The robbers did not expeot an
attsok, and after a few shots from our soouts ran away, meeting, instead
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of ne, their own oomradee, who had been taken by panio and were in
full flight. Oar main body did not p u m e tbem, beaaum just at thie
moment came several lamas to offer to oonohde an armistiw. After
having settled the general oonditions, I ordered one of the kmrs
immediately to gallop full speed after the runaways, and to otdet
them never to appear more with their arms in the way of our expedition. This promise wae striotly kept, and so we pawed without
any dimoulty, although the robbera had intended to lay for ns a third
ambuah.
After that, our expedition oontinned its journey without a n y other
diioulty. Moving elowly north-westwards, towarde Lake B u h ,

IIHALI. TQWI, KUAPIGO.OHEN, IN THE EAUBU Pmvxriam, WKPILV~B
B ~ B E
VIBITED BY A EUBOPEAN.

we man met a few natives, Sa-ohn-ka-va, who knew the n p ootum
~
of the Yellow river, and a few days later we met an old Tangut who
knew Lake Rnaaian, and who undertook for a good remuneration to be
our guide. Guided by this old man and hie three younger comndeu,
we o r 4 the most intereating localities of the basin of the Yellow
and the Blue rivere; and on B f a ~SO (June 12, N.S.), from the top of
a pass, we made out the blue shining surfof Lake Rnssian. Nearly
a year before we had left i t from ite weetern extremity. Now we hd
under our feet ite eouth-emtern ehore. I n one or two houm* time we
had r d e d it, and had oar bivouao 01- by ita waters. An exoellent
road rans along the eastern ooaat of the Orin-nor, and after a two dap'
maroh we reaohed our old encampment a t the i m e of the Hmg-ho
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from the lake. Here I conoluded the survey which I had made
throughout our jonrney in Tibet.
The remainder of our journey to Taaidam I shall not deeoribe,
becauae we went along a well-known road. Our comrade, Ivanoff,
who had been left in oharge of the meteorological station, met us in
the valley of the Alyk-norin-go]. I had sent him notice by one of
the Tseidam Mongole, asking him to meet us on our journey, and to
bring the letters whioh might have been received from Rnseia. We
were delighted to find that everything in Taaidam wae in exoellent
condition The very same day as we oame thither we met alao a
Chineee interpreter, who had been sent by the Qovernor of Sinin to
meet the expedition, and to bring i t a bulky mail from Ruesia.
After having stayed during the hot seeson in Eastern Taaidam in
the mountaim, we resumed our return journey on August 1 (14), and
fonr monthe later reaohed the frontiers of our fatherland, Even this stay
in Teaidam wae not lost, because we made frequent exoorsions in the
mountaixu and completed our collections : bnt during one of these exour.
monn we nearly lost one of our young men, Madaeff, a t whom Tangut
robbere had fired from an ambueh. While 1 remained a t the meteorolo*
g i d station, making astronomi~alobaervatione, and bringing everything
in order for the future journey, Ladyghin made an excursion for the exploration of the lakes Tam-nor and Kuzlyk-nor in Northern Teaidam.
I will oomplete this short report on the work of the expedition
by the following letter which I bad sent from the extremity of the
Enatern Altai to the Rnesian Qeographical Sooiety :" Ae you know already from my previous report, the expedition left
Taaidam at the beginning of August. Theweather continued, however,
to be hot, and, owing to heat, aa a h the horsefliee and the mquitoes,
we loet fifteen of our beet camels, out of our herd of fifty h a d , so that
we had to buy camels on the way ftoln the nati~ee. I mad9 with
Ladyghin and two Cossaaks, a side exodrsion to Binh, while the main
body of the caravan, under A. N. Eahakoff, went along the straight
route to the Cheibeen monastery. I ooneidered i t my duty to
personally thank the Tein-taai-yu for all he had done to faoilitate our
sojourn in the Kam region. From out oonversetiona with him, we
learned that there waa great anxiety in Ruesia about our expeditioo.
'I have raoeived three telegrams from Pekin about you,' he said, ' each
one even more anxious than the former; but I knew myself nothing
about you.'
The good fundionaiy took great intereet in the Kam
region and ita inhabitants, and advised me not to go so far another
time, and to avoid regions peopled with robbers, As to the Governor
@ao-tai) of Sinin, who had spent a long time in the Ili region, and
knew there the late V. M. Uspenaky, he, on the oontrary, took great
intarest in knowing how much of the region remained unmapped,
whether we had made good collections, and so on.

.. .
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" From Cheibsen we travelled along the same old rout4 of whioh I
now made a eurvey. Continual mine whioh we experienoed in the
provinoe of Han-en did not permit us to make many exourdons in the
mountains, whioh are M, rich in vegetable and animal life. Oar thoughts
were a h ohiefly direoted towards preeerving the treseares whioh we
had 8~0umulatedin Tibet, and we were quite happy to find that everything we had left with the l a w a t the ~h&ten-tanm o d r y WM in
perfeot order, and that the lamas weloomed ns baok so oordially.

ONE OI TEE OOBOES OF !CBE DPPEB YEIORO.

"We did not etay long at Chorten-tan, RIB we were in a hurry to
omma the Qobi before the beginning of the great oolde (the fmstr
already mohed -20" 0.). After having oroead the Chagryn eteppe, we
oame to one of the most miserable Chinese towns, Kuang-goden, whioh
bad never been Pisited before by Europeane,but the authorities of whiah
had slreedy been warned of our arrival t y the amiable Tsin-hi of
Sinin. These authorities, aa well ae the Van of Ahham, helped ns
in orossing the Gobi I n ahort, on this return journey, aa well ea on oar
out journey, we met .with no difioultiea. We even choee thia time a
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bew dimtion, and thue made a fourth traverse of the Gobi, between
the eeatern route whioh Prjevalsky had followed so many time8 and
the ronte I had followed two years ago in the weetern portion of the
desert. Here also, in proportion aa we moved north, we saw that the
oountry lost ita oharaoter of a plain, and was intereeoted with ranges
of h i h and hillwka. We also oonsiderably increased o m geologioal
oolleotiona, as, being on our way home, we oonld better follow the
inatrootione whioh had been given to us by V. A. Obmoheff.
" Soon after we had left the residence of the Alaahan prince, we were
overtaken by a Taranoha from Jarkent, who had been mnt by the
B&n
oonsnl at Ummohi in searoh of our expedition ; and i t was
only then that I ~nderatoodthe anxioue telegram of whioh I had been
told a t Sinin. We also learnt that here, too, in Mongolia, a Mongol
and a Russian were vainly trying to get news from the expedition.
We, too, were extremely anxious to get some news from home."
On November 22, 1901 (Dtwmber 5), we were a t last a t Kiakhta,
and in January following I waa at St. Petmaburg.
I n oonolueion, I will permit myself to enumerate the main results
of the expedition. We have thoroughly explored the Chineee or
Mongolian Altai, the Central Gobi, and that portion of Inner Tibet
whioh is known aa Kam." The Altai has been explored all along its
northern and southern foot, and haa been oroeeed eeveral times. The
desert of the Gobi was orossed along four different routes in the winter
-provisions of ice or enow being taken during these oroseings. I n
Eaetern Tsaidam, at the northern foot of Tibet, a depdt of the oolleotiona
and the provisions wee organized, and the aemele were left, the journey
in Tibet being only poamble with oxen. At thie dep8t a meteorological
station waa organized, as had been reoommended by the late General
Tillo. Four men, under Sergeant Ivanoff, were left at the etation,
and the oonduot of the meteorological observations was left to
Mnravioff, who had reoeived the necessary preliminary training. The
Tsaidam meteorologioal station has thus worked for flteen months
without interruption, the reoorde of the instruments being taken thrice
a day, and once every three months every hour for twenty-four hours
in euooession. This wae the first time that each work was done
in Central Asia, and the observetione of the Teaidam station will
give a solid basin for calculating our altitudes in Tibet. I t was a h
the k t time that a oanvm boat was used for the exploration of lakes
in Central Asia-their depths and their flora and fauna.
We also used during this expedition, more frequently than before,
the system of sending out eeparate excursions, whioh were made by my
oomradee Kaznekoff and Ladyghin, while I journeyed with the main
body of the oaravan. Owing to this system, we were enabled oonsiderably
to inorewe the domain of our exploration, ae also the value of our
oolleotionr.
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We brought back with --(I)
abont 8000 miles of survey; (2) the
positione of forty loaalities determined aetronomically ; (3) geographiod,
historiaal, and ethnogmphioal, as a h oommeroial information about
the regiona vieited ; (4) more than 400 photographa ; (6) meteorologioal
observations which were made regularly every day; (6) and rioh
natural hietory ooUeotions-that is, about 1 200 geological epeoimens ;
nearly 1400 speoiea of plants (over 30,000 speoimens) ; and the following zoological speoimena : 300 skim of mammals, 10 skeletons, 1600 birds,
500 fishes and reptiles, and 30,000 inseots. A11 theee oolleotionm have
already reached St. Petereburg in good order, have been arranged, and
are already in the hen& of specialists and different aoientifio bodiea

TRAVEL AND TRADE ROUTES IN NORTH-EASTEBN RHODESIA
AND ADJACENT PARTS OF EAST CENTRAL AF'RICA.
OUR knowledge of the geography of North-E~ternRhodesia hse reoeived oonsiderable additione within the paet few yeers from the
journeys of members of the adminiatration, who, in the ooume of their
offioiml duties, have had woaeion to travel by new routes through aome
of the lees-known par& of the territory. Through the o o u r t ~ yof Mr.
Robert Codrington we are enabled to give aooonnta of two suoh journeys
through the region lying between the Loangwa and the Kafue, while
Mr. Codrington himself sends ua the account of a reoent voyage on
Lake Tanganyika, with instrnotive remarks on the present steta and
prospects of Enropean enterprise on the lake and in neighbouring
regions. Muoh activity h a 8180 been displayed by the French
missionaries known ea the "P&rea Blanos d'hlger," who within the
paat three yearn have established themselves in the Awemba corntry,
and have in some oaae43 made good m e of the oppokunities afforded
them of adding to our knowledge of the omntry. Some of the results
of their journeys have kindly been placed a t our d i s p d , and of thew
we hope shortly to give a summary. I n the present number we confine ouraelven to the work of British officials.
I. A VOYAGE ON LAKE TANCfANYIKA.
By ROBEBT OODRINGTON.

In June, 1901, Mr. Wrington embarked at Kituta on the Germrn C)overnment
steamer Hedwig von W i m o n n (Journal, vol. xvii. p. 430), which, like her sistership on Lake Nyass, earns money by carriage of freight and psssengerq besides
being available for Government purposes She carries a 4-mntimetre quick-firing
h p p gun, and has a speed of 8 to 10 knots and a cargo capacity of thirty to
forty tona. The first point touohed at wan the German military port of Bimuckburg-the hendqusrtera of the Ubesirk" of Ukononga There are eighteen
European reeidenta and a native garrison of ten Budandse and a hnndrcd locally

